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MISS STRICKLER AWARDED
ATHLETIC HONOR BLAZER
G<>ld

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5,

NO·4

Medal Pre en ted to Anne
Uhrich; Many Other Awards
by Athletic Association

SENIORS AND JUNIORS
ELE T

LA S OFFICERS

A meeting of the Senior class was
h ld Wednesday at noon for the purpose of organization. As a result
the following officers were eleCled;
Pr ident, Benjamin Scirica; vicepresident, Marjorie Rittenhouse; secretary, Evelyn Henricks; treasurer,
Clarence Livingood, and chaplain,
Donald Ottinger.
The Junior officers for the yeal' 193132 have oeen chosen and are as follows: President, Jack Robbins; vicepresidenl, MalY Brendle; secretary,
Rena Grim; treasurer, Benjamin Lee;
and haplain, Harold Fisher.
- - - - u - - ---

On Tuesday evening, September 30,
the Women's Student Government
Association held a mass meeting in
Bomberger Hall for the purpOSe of
conferring athletic awards for 193031. The meeting was opened by the
President, Ann Uhl'ich, '32, who, before taking up the business of the
evening, introduced the athletic coach
and advisor, Miss Snell, and the other
officers of the association. The most
important presentation of the evening was an Ursinus blazer to Lois NORRISTOWN "Y" SECRETARY
Strickler '32 for hel' ability in sports,
SPEAKS AT MEN'S MEETING
outside adivities, health, posture and
all around leadership. Ann Uhrich,
who ran a close second to Miss Strick- MI'. Gruber Explain he Relation of
the City Organization to
ler, was awarded a gold medal.
Hockey, basketball, tennis, hiking,
College Life
and sportsmanship recognitions were
A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was
as follows:
Hockey U-Elizabeth Heinly, cap- held in the chapel of Bomberger Hall
The prelude by Alfred C. Alspach
tain, silver hockey stick; Anne Connor, Ruth Wismer, Lois Strickler, '33 was iollowed by the hymns, "God
Anne Uhrich, Esthel' Billett, Edith Send Us Men" and "Dear Lord And
Walters, Marion Blew, Sara Pfahler. Fathel' of Mankind." The scripture
Basketball U - Elizabeth Heinly was then read by Norman Shell en(gold basketball), Anne Conner (sil- b rger '34.
Jacob Weaver '32, president of the
ver basketball), Anna Uhrich, Lois
Stricklel', Ruth Wismer, Margaret Y. M. C. A., inb'oduced the speaker
Swartz, Rena Grim, Dorothy Kehs of the evening, Mr. Charles Gruber,
the assistant secretal'y of the NorrisRhea Wheatly, Sara Pfahler.
Tennis U-Anne Connor, captain, town Y. M. C. A. He represented that
Lois Strickler, Marion Blew, Marg- organization in the place of Mr.
aret Swartz, manager, Rhea Wheatly, Frank Whitehead, who was unable to
be present. Mr. Gruber first explainEmily Roth.
Sportsmanship U-M. Rothenberg- ed the difference between the regular
er, D. Quay, S. M. Ouderkh'k, P. Y. M. C. A. and the student ol'ganization, showing how it is impossible to
Grove, E. Omwake.
Hiking Awards-400 miles - H. grant the full privileges of the reguGl'een, A. Connol'; 300 milcs-K. lar member to the holder of a student
Hand, H. Stanley, M. Fiamingo, R. card. In the past this fact has been
Wall, K. Inman, E. Virgin; 200 very much misunderstood by the stumiles-L. Mullen, H. Myers, D. Geisel', dents. However, the Norristown Y.
A. Unruh; 100 miles-E. Lightner, J. M. C. A. has consented to make an
Evans, S. Pfahler, B. Niest. 1. 'rack- arrangement whereby the holders of
acs, J. Flanigen, F. Carey, H. Myers, stUdent Y. M. C. A. cards may use the
M. Remsburg, 1. Wilt, H. Eisenberg, fac;lities of their building upon the
A. Dewees, M. Hutchings, C. Smith, payment of a small fee. For the sum
M. McFadden, B. Lesser, D. Wagner, of twenty-five cents the students may
use th swimming pool, or gym, etc.
M. Hagerman, E. Label', H. Lewis.

-----u--------u---HOCKEY SEASON OPENS
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
WITH MANY CANDIDATES
RESUMES ACTIVITIES
The first meeting of the Men's Glee
Club was held last Thursday evening, October 1 in the Vocal Studio.
Mi5s Hartenstine preSided, and plans
f01' the coming year were discussed.
Thus far a large number of students have turned out for practice.
It is further urged that all other
freshmen interested in this kind of
work should get in touch with Miss
Hartenstine as soon as possible.
Most of the plans are tentative as
yet, although it has be<:!n definitely decided that a radio broadcast will be
made from Philadelphia some time
during the winter. It is hoped that
the activities of the Men's Glee Club
this year will surpass those of former years.
- - - - - u - - -URSINUS STUDENTS PLACE
IN RADIO AUDITION CONTEST

From foul' until five-thirty every
afternoon of the school week with the
exception of Friday, the hockey field
is a scene of great activity. This
year more than in previous years the
freshman girls seem to have obtained
the right idea-that of coming Qut
for sports at the very beginning of
their college careel-s. The number
of girls reporting for pl'actice each
day has ranged from fOl·ty to fortyfive in number, and with the Varsity
suffering the loss of only three of
its members, the College can be assured that the team is going to have
a. very successful year. A new set of
equipment will be used this yearthose who have examined them know
that the English-made barriers are
excellent sticks.

u-----

Y. W. C. A. SPONSORS
HIKE TO LOST LAKE
On Tuesday evening, September 22,
the local Atwater Kent Radio audition
About dusl< on Wednesday, Septemcontest of Montgomery County was ber 31 at 5:15 p. m., a large group of
held at York Avenue School, Lans- girls gathered at the east entrance
dale, Pa. Thirteen of the most tal- of the Library to obtain lunches for
ented persons of this section com- the Big and Little Sister Hike to Lost
peted. Evelyn Glazier '32 was award- Lake.
ed first place. Her number "Break
The gI'oup, upon its arrival, found
of Day" by Sanderson was rendered that a nice bonfire was being prein her usual creditable manner. Mal'- pared for them by several hard workjon Kepler '32 and Allen Boyer '34 ing college boys.
also deserve much credit for the
The girls roasted their "doggies"
places they won in the contest as does and hugely enjoyed minced ham
Miss Hartenstine, the vocal instructor. sandwiches, coffee, apples, and apple
Marion Kepler '32 was winnel' of the pie. After this refreshing food they
Pottstown contest.
formed a large circle about the fire
-----U---and sang songs suitable for the occaCOMINO EVENTS
sion. The group concluded the few
peaceful hours in the College woods
Monday, October 5-Women's Debat- by singing the Campus Song. Reing Club at Glenwood, 8 p. m.
gretfully, the girls left the wat'm
Tuesday, October G-String Ensemble glow of the bonfire and returned
Rehearsal, Music Studio, 7.30 p. m. home.
Council on Social Activities, Bom------u---berger Hall, 6.46 p. m.
. DR. ZAHNIZER TO SPEAK
English Group Meeting, Bomberger.
Thursday, October 8-Chemistry-BiThe first of the series of monthly
ology Group Meeting, Bomberger. morning chapel lectures wiII be deSaturday, October 10-Varsity Game livered before the College on Monwith Dickin.son-Home-2.30 p. m. day, October 12, by Professor Charles
Old Timers' Day.
Reed Zahniser, Ph. D" of Boston UniStudent Council Football Dance.
versity.
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Varsity Downs Haverford 24-0;
Frosh In 0-0 Tie with Perkiomen
Powerful Second Half Offensive Yearlings Surprise by Fine
Showing Against Strong
Overcomes Game Main;
Prep Crew
line Team
TROPP OUT TANDIl\TG

• UPERll DEFEN E

The powerful Ul'sinus juggH'naut
annexed its second consecutive victory
when Haverford fell before it by a
24-0 count. The Bears completely out('Iassed the home forces, Havedord
threatening th eir goal but once during
the whole hot afternoon.
Coach McAvoy borrowed some of
the late Knute Rockne' strategy by
starting the second team 01' shock
troops. Defensively the reserves held
their own against Lhe Main Liners but
showed sig-ns of nervousness on the
offense, which resulled in frequcnt
fumbles and misplays. Pleasant und
Shuman engaged in a punting duel
during the entire fir st quarters.
After several minutes of the second
quarter had been spent, Capt. Miller
led hi::; band of I'cgulars on the field.
Immediately an offensive drive was
launched but theil' efforts were fl'UStrated and the fir t half ended in a
scoreless tie. The most appreciable
gain during the otherwise slow first
half was made when Parunak stole
the ball from the Haverford safety
man as he juggled the oval after receiving Miller's kick.
However, the Grizzlies came out for
the third quarter WIth blood in their
cyes and pushed over two touchdowns
in a jiffy. After Miller had kicked
off Haverford was held for downs and
the Bears receivcd the ball in midfield.
Here the first big drive of the game
was started which eventually led to a
touchdown. Wally Tropp and Hy
Miller pulled off sevel'al long runs
during this march down the field, and
Wally filially gulll/ped ]4 yds. around
end for the initial six pointer. Lodge
missed the try for point.
The Bears lost no time in putting
oyer touchdown N(J. 2. Johnny Julo,
SC1'appy center, recovered a Haverford
fumble on their own 32 yd. line. Here
Tropp again reeled off some startling
gains, and, aided by Hy Miller, caJ'ried
the ball to the 4 yd. line from where
the captain lugged It over on another
end run. This time Miller missed th8
try for point.
After the teams had changed goals
to start the final qual·ter, Ursinus
again eized a Haverford fumble and
proceeded to mal<e the most of it. The
Bears launched an ail' aUack for the
sake of variety. One pass from Soedel' to "AI" Paul carried the ball to
the seven yd. line. After several line
thrusts had failed, Soeder again flicked the oval, this time to Miller and
"Hy" stepped over the last white
stripe for the third six pointel·. After
Lodge again) missed the try for point,
Coach McAvoy inserted his starting
eleven.
This time the resel'ves set out to
score some points of their own. Pleasants, Haverford fuIlback, was forced

The Ursinus fl'eshman foolball
team held the strong Pel'kiomen PI' p
t am to a scoreless tie on Saturday,
in a game marked by brilliant defens ive play by both teams.
The Ursinus ubs played well on
lhe defense, and at times, fla shes of
potential offense were observed. The
first three quarters of the game were
practically even. It was in the last
quarter that Pel'kiomen, aroused at
being held to a stalemate, by a team
they were favorcd to defeat, threw
caution to the winds, and by a series
of forward passes, brought the ball
uown to the Ul'sinus 7 yal'd line.
Here the Ursinus line showed its
true worth. On first down, Kucinskas,
who played through the entire game
seriously injured, broke through to
throw the ball carrier for a los. On
the following play, Petrowsky, red
head <.l left end, again threw Perkiomen for a loss with a beautiful lunge
lackle.
The Perkiomen team was
held for downs, and Ursinus kicked
out of danger.
The team played brilliantly as a
unit. Levin's line bucldng and punting, coupled with Taylor's fine running were especially noticeable. The
(Continued on page 4)

------u------STRING EN EMBLE AGAlN
DIRECTED BY DR. STURGlS
The String Ensemble undel' the direction of Dr. Sturgis is beginning its
third year. Dr. Sturgis joined the
group in its infancy and when Mr. J.
F. Stock, former music instructor at
Ursinus and founder of the Ensemble,
left, the pleasure and responsibility of
directing the organization fell upon
Dr. Sturgis. The Ensemble has one
weekly rehearsal but fl'equently on
Sunday aftCl'noon the members go to
the Sturgis home for another meeting. Last year the ensemble fW'nished the music for numerous play,
college functions, vespers, and Junior
oratorical contest,
Several of the
members play each Sunday in the
Trinity Reformed Sunday School of
Collegeville. The organization is limited in membership to approximately
eight violins, two cellos, and a piano.
This year there are three candidates
for pianist. Among those who play
in the Ensemble are the Misses Ingram, Labor, Neast, Messrs. Alspach,
Bakel', Clark, Williams, and Givant.
The members al'e planning to give
a concert this year if possible. Sufficient money to enlarge the musical
repertoire is the most pressing need.
All students playing stringed instruments and desiring to join the ensemble are requested to report at
the next practice to be held this week.

(Conlinlled on page 4)

-----u-------

------u--ATTENTION ALUMNI!

GRACE LIVINGSTON HILL WILL
SPEAK AT JOINT "Y" MEETING

For the past two weeks we have
been reminding you of Saturday, October 10th, the date of Old Timers'
Day at Ul'sinus. The first home game
of the season with Dicldnson, which
is also the first Eastern Pennsylvania
Conference game, will be played at
that time.
We are inviting the Alumni to come
back to the campus and see the boys
fight to keep their championship for
anothet· year. Make it a real homecoming.
Don't forget the big luncheon in the
"gym" l'ight after the game. Plenty
(If eats, plenty of "snappy" numbers
by a 10-piece "jazz" orchestra from
Phoenixville High School--thanl<s to
the kindness of Edgar Robinson, class
of 1914. Speeches and entertainment
from the coaching staff will round
out the "peppy" program. Meet the
new cQaching staff after the game in
the "gym." Step on it, alumni, and
make October lOth a big day in our
history.
When you come, buy your five dollar season booklet for all the succeeding games of the year. Make the
membership of the Athletic Club bigger than any preceding year.

SENIORS WILL REPRODUCE
"CHILDREN OF THE MOON"
Experience of Psychologically Affected Family Again to be Preentad to UI' inllS Audience
A reproduction of last year's Junior Play, "Children of the Moon" by
Martin Flavin, will take place in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium Saturday
eveni ng, Octobel' 24. With the exception of one character, that of Judge
Atherton, the original cast whose first
performance was such a success will
again be available. The role of the
judge will be fulfilled by J. Boyd
Coates, a new actor lo the Ursinus
stage.
The story of the play centers
around a peculiar family, the Athertons, the members of which are psychologically affected by the different
phases of the mOon. Judge Atherton,
who is the eldest member of the
line, believes that we are all HChildren
of the Moon." Madame Athel·ton,
played by Katherine Hand, is a philosophical and admirable character.
Laura Atherton, her daughter-in-law,
is the object of many unfortunate
happenings. Thi s difficult role will be
played by Eleanor Mengel. Her husband and son die when the moon is
full, an airplane cra h being the
cause of the latter's death. After
these misfol'tunes she naturalIy asSumes an attitude that centel'S only
around her daughter Jane. Naturally, when Jane falls in love, her
mother tries not to lose her. Jane's
fiance, Majol' Banni ster (Richard Allebach), an aviator, portrays exceliently the part of the hero. Edward
Kottcamp as Walter Higgs is the major's flying partner. The servant
(Ray Williams) and the doctor (Clarence Livingood) are minor characters
essential to the play.
This play will again be coached
by Miss Price '31, who was responsible
for th e first succes::!fu l pl'Ouuction.
She will be assisted by Roberta
Frantz '32.
----u----- COLLEGE DEPARTMENT MEETS

SOCIALLY AT TRINITY CHURCH
The Colle~E' department of Trinity
Reformed Sunday School held an informal social and get-togf>ther last
Friday evening in the banquet rooms
of the ChUl·ch. Mere than forty members were pl'esenL to enjoy games
nnd ever-popular refreshments. Prof.
and Mrs. l<'. I. Sheeder were guests.
The committee in charge included
Clair Hubert '33, chairman, Vivian
Davies '32, Marion Hageman '34, Jerome A. Wsnnel' "33, and Norman
Shollenberger '34. The next social
event will be in the for111 of a Hallowe'en party to be held the last Friday in October.
-------u---SOPHOMORE COMMITEE
TO SELECT CLASS RING
A committee has been selected to
aid the Sophomore class in the selection of a new Ursinus ]·ing. "Ed"
Hershey will act as chairman of this
committee with BeLLy Luther, Sarah
Pfahler, Robert Cunningham, and
Maurice Shuman as other members.
The big question regarding the ring
is: To have or not to have the traditional "U".

The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. have
been very fortunate in securing Mrs.
Grace Livingston Hill, the author of
-------u--- "'rhe Witness," IlThe Tl'ysL," "Crimson Roses," "A Voice In the WilderHUBERT LEADS VESPERS
ness' and many other relig-ious fiction
The Vesper sel"Vices on Sunday
books for their joint meeting at 6:45
evening, under the leadel'ship of Clair
in Bomberger, Wedncsday.
Hubert '33, were opened with an or-----u----gan selection by Alfred Alspach '33.
WOMEN CANDIDATES REPORT
Several old hymns wel'e sung and an
FOR FRESHMAN DEBATING interesting story concerning the origin of each one was told. Clair HuMargaret Deg'er '33, manager and bert read the scripturc and offered a
coach o'f FI'eshmen giI"ls debating, pl'ayer, after which a short poem was
called a meeting of all candidates for read by William Tempest '35. The
the purpOSe of preliminary organiz- sel'vices were closed by the Mizpah
tion. A number responded and ar- benediction.
rangements were made fOl' regular
------u--debates to start about the first of
NORRISTOWN THEATRE
Decembet·. Tryouts for the team will
take place at a later date. Debates NorriS-Mon. and Tuesday-"Silencc"
will be held with neal'by High Schools.
with Clive nt'ook and Mnrjorie
Rambeau.
-----u-----Wed., Thurs., Fri.-Claudette ColDEDATB ECONOMIC QUESTION
bert in IlSecrets of n Secretary".
The subject chosen for debate this Grand-Mon. and Tues.-Anna Mny
year by the Intercollegiate Debating
Wong in "A Daughter of the DraAssociation of Pennsylvania is-Regon."
solved: That capitalism as a system
Wed., Thurs., Fl'i.-"The Bal'J~ain"
of ('conomic organization is unsound
featuring Lewis Stone nnd Doris
in principle.
Kenyon.
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THE UR INUS WOMEN'S

LUB

One of the most active and yet comparatively unfamiliar organizations
on the Ursinus campus is that of the Women's lub. For many years this
club ha s been functioning as an indispensable unit in Collegeville, although
very few of us have been aware of iLs numerous activities 01' realize to what
extent we are indebted to its members for the advancement of co-education
at Ul'sinus. When it was originally organized in 1914, its membership was
confined solely to tl-,e Alumnae. In 1917, however, it included not only graduates, but also other women who were interested in the welfare of the
institution.
A s the size of the club gradually increased, the women became mOl'e
a ctively interested in providing for the needs of the College. One of the
very fir st ideals the women had in mind was that Ursinus should become
a member of the organization which is now called the American Association
of UniversiLy Wom en. In order to attain this end it was necessary to accumplish among oLher Lhings the following: Ursinus must have a dean of
women, a woman p1'ofessor, and a woman member on the Board of Directors.
The first s tep made in this direction eliminated two of these obstacleswhen Dr. White came to Ursinus, we hadl a dean of women who was also a
professor of history. In 1928, Mrs. Rh ea Duryea J oh11son became a member of t he ~oard of Dil·ectors. Finally in 1930, the ideal for which the Women's Club had so earnestly striven became a reality-UI'sinus was admitted to th e American A sociation of University Women.
Beside having a great interest in the Pl'oposed Women's Dormitory, the
Founders' Day program, the annual meeting in June, and the club dinneractivities with which we are all familiar-the club has done many other
things for the girls of Ursinu s . For example, it was through this organization that social hour became a custom. In 1924 the Day Study was rearranged and refw'nished. Here again the Women's ClUb was responsible. In
1916, a proposal I'egarding athl etics for women was made by Dr. Omwake
in a speech to the duL. Until recently it paid the salary of the physical
training instructr(;ss .
So many of u s have never realized how much these women have allied
themselves with our interests. As evidence of appreciation, we can only
'>'ive them a hearty vote of commendation .
A. M. B., '33.

*

*

*

*

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
At a recent meting, the Board of Control of the Weekly approved the
Executive Council's nominations for staff positions. Hal'ry Pote '33 was elevated to the position of Special Feature Writer. New members of the
staff are as follows: Beatrice Lesser '32, Rebecca Romberger '33, Marion
Hageman '34, Ruth Haines '34, Violet Wintersteen '34, Miriam McFadden '34,
Evelyn Virgin '34, Chester Albl'ight '34, Dwight Gregory '34, Harold Houck
'34, all of whom have been chosen a s reporters.
E. E. S., '32.
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Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow COnal'S

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellar 5c

J. FRANKS

Funeral Director

(Incorporated)

Trappe, Pa .

Contractors and Builders

COMPLIMENTS

1021-1023 Cherry Street

FRANK R. WATSON

JOHN K. THOMAS " CO.

Edkins

NORRISTOWN, PA.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

« Thompson

Established 1869

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

New and Second"hand Book8
3 % Paid on Sa\ing

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Deposits

3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, P A.
Six Professors, three Instructors, an
annual L ctUl'er and a Librarian.
In addition to the requil'ed work in six
Departments, cours s are offeren in Social
'hristianity, Rural
hUI'ch Problems, Hi stOI'y and Theory of MI!>SiCIIlS. Hislory and
omparative
Study
o[ Religious and
hun·)1 Music.
Requir~d and el ective courses l eading to
d gree or B. D.
Rooms and board in new dormitory and
refectory al moderate rates.
FOI' furth t'I' information, address

Prt"sident George W. Richards

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Official Photographers for
the RUBY

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

INDIVTDUAL SERVICE
"Every up a Treat"

L. H. PARKE COMPANY
Coffees-Teas-Spices
Canned Goods--Flavoring Extracts
PHILADELPHIA

PI'IT. BURGH

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"

FREY" FORKER·
HATS FOR MEN

So Did WE

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J, Christman, D. D., President

PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS

In Norristown Its

We t Main at 142

Central Theological Seminary

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

MaIn find Bardadoes Streets

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Phone 881W

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 6 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Keep a Regular

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
Meals at al1 Hours

TELEPHONE

SPECIA L URSINUS PLATTERS
TOBACCO SPECIALS

Date with Home

Cigarettes-10 cents a pack
5 cent cigars-6 for a quarter
10 cent cigars-3 for a quarter

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students' Supplies
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
VARSITY CLUB HOLDS
NEW RECRUITS REPORT
Phooe 141
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR
FOR WRESTLING SQUAD
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
The newly organized Varsity Club
held its first meeting of the year
Thu1'sday at noon. James Herron,
president of the organization, was in
charge of the meeting. Unfinished
business of last year was discussed.
Last spring the president appointed
a committee, consisting of Aram Parunak '33, Benjamin Scirica '32, and
Claude Lodge '33, to draw up a constitution. Since the committee had
completed this task, the constitution
was read to Lhe club by Mr. Parunak.
Various changes were made and it
will probably be adopted at the next
meeting. Monthly meetings are to be
held whenever the president chooses
to call them. The club is planning to
have a banquet sometime near Eastel'.
Every student who has earned
a letter in either a major or minor
sport is eligible to become a member of the club.

----u---COLLEGE PHYSICIAN SPEAKS
AT LIVELY PEP MEETING

In response to the caU given by
Coach Carleton, quite a number of
matmen reported to the gymnasium
on Tuesday evening, September 29.
Most of those present, however, tUI'ned out to be new candidates for the
team as most of the men from last
year's first stringers are engaged at
the present time in football, uack,
cross-country, and the like.
Several of the new men re.:eived
their first taste of the sport last year
in the intra-mural contests which, it
will be remembered, aroused much interest and enthusiasm on the campus.
It has been further decided to feature
anothe1' intra-mural schedule this
year. Coach Carleton is very well
pleased with the material.
Managers Bill Beddall, Benny Lee,
Larry Shear, and Harry Pote have up
until this time arranged for three
wrestling meets but within the next
few weeks it IS expected that they
will negotiate about four more. As
announced before, Jack Robbin3 will
be the captain of the Grizzly matmen.
A tentative list of the new candidates f01 the wrestling squad follows: Bill Buchanan, Jim Palm, Allen Peiffer, R1chard Shaffer, Blair
Hunter, Lee Porter, Clyde Straub,
George Stoudt, Thos. Hepner, Arthur
Kucinskas, Howard Dovey, Alexander
Kravitz, Frank Tinney, Samuel Levin,
Abraham Harris.

Bomberger was the seat of more
activity on Friday evening than
Sportsman Park was the same afternoon.
What, with missing class
pI'esidents, the Freshman hanquet
only a few days off, the team's victory
over Lehigh, and the prospects for
both the Varsity and Freshman
squads on Saturday, the chapel was a
scene of much excitement. The speak----u----Mrs. Catherine Keplinger Pfahl and
ers for the evening were Coach McAvoy, who is always a popular orator, Barbara Taylor, both of '31, were reand Dr. PI'ice, former Ursinus coach cent visitors on the campus.
----u---and present coUege physician.
Tau Sigma Gamma will hold its
----lJ---Class and organization pictures first reunion of the year on Old Timwere taken on the Library steps on ers' Day, October 10. The event will
Tuesday afternoon for future use in take place in the form of a tea immediately following the football game.
the 1932 "Ruby".
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uses its

there are

Fresh Fruit

Pay them a "voice visit"- once a week at
least! Have a regular Telephone Date with
home. Nev"s aboLlt the family-news about
yourself-that's a fair exchange and a lasting
pleasure shared by all concerned.

and

Vegetables
from

Easy? There's nothing easier! Cheap? Sur,
prisingly so!

Moore Brothers

FOR THE LOWFST COST
AND

Fruit and Produce
NORRISTOWN. PA.
ri1J

t

EASE

Set your" date" (or after 8.30 P. M. and take advantage of the low Night Rates. (A dollar call is
60c at night; a SOc call b 3Sc.)

Borough Market

4

GREATEST

By making a date the folk, will be at home. Thus
you can make a StatIOn to Station call rather
than a more exren~ive Per~on to Per50n call.

tr

Just give the operator your home telephone number. If you like, charges can be reversed.

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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S I wl'ite these
..&"\ lines I am being sped westward
over the crest of
the Alleghanies.
Tomorrow, I am
expected to spend
the day with others from various
part of the country in the considel'ation of nationwide problems of
collegiate
education. What can a
dozen men gathered in a hotel rOOm
by the shore of
Lake Michigan do to enable the colleges of A.ll1eri ~a to better perform
their ta k? Well, that is the problem of the mOlTOw.
Today my
thoughts turn back to the institution,
the enchantment of which is being
lent increasingly to the view as I
lengthen my distance from it. It is a
good thing for one to g'et away from
the scene of his labor., and contemplate hi task from afar.
Two impre sions goUen during the
brief hour I spent at the College this
morning give buoyancy to my spirit.
The fir t is that created by the students into whose happy faces I looked
during the chapel ervice. The mood
of that group seemed just the opposite of what one find s today in the
outside wOl·ld. This gathering of college youth bore no index of depression, but l'ather of elation- a term
employed recently by President Hibben of Princeton in characterizing the
student dispo ibon toward life eVE:!n
in these hard times, and whose remark inspired an elate editorial in the
New York Times which, I suspect was
written by Dr. John Finley. The editorial thinks "it cannot be doubted
thp.t this is to be a wholesome period
for the colleges and universities, when
the higher purposes of education will
have become an opportunity to become dominant." Elation-Ua state
of exultant, unceasing struggle for
the highest things of the human mind
and soul"-does not this define the
tl'Ue Ursinus spirit as it prevails in
this tragic year in human affairs?
The other impression that has been
encouraging in the day's thought is
the word which came to me as I cleared up my desk before leaving, from
representatives of the Tl'easurer's Office where the work of auditing the
accounts of the year just closed is being finished. This encouraging word
is that again the ColJege will balance its account in black ink-the accountant's way of saying that the balance is on the right side of the ledger.
Thus the elation characterized above,
is not confined to the students alone,
and I congratulate my associates on
the administrative staff who have
helped bring the institution through
with a gain in a year when even the
most sanguine among us were fearing
a loss.
G. L. O.
---u--ALUMNI NOTES
'15-The first unit of a new Sunday
School building was dedicated by the
First Presbyterian Church of Glenolden on September 20, Mr. Harry
E. Paisley, President of the Board
of Directol's of Ursinus, was the
speaker of the occasion. Charles F.
Deininger i<; completing his tenth
year of minish'y at this church,
'29-Nickolo Lucia is attending the
University of Chicago.
'29-'30-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alden
al'e the proud pal'ents of a baby girl.
Mrs. Alden will be remembered as
M iss Abbie Carter '29.
'30-Dorothy Beck is teaching in
the William Penn Senior High School
at York.
'30-'31-Grace Lamon '31 and Jacob
Stacks '30 were married on Wednesday, September 30, at the home of the
bride's parents in Cynwyd. They will
reside in Brooklyn, New York.
'aI-Miriam Fissel is a member of
the faculty of the Dover High School.
'aI-Rhea Sell is teaching French
and German in the high school at
Palmyra, New Jersey.
'3I-Barbara Taylor is teaching
continuation school at Conshohocken.
'3I-ReeHe Super has joined the
teaching corps of St. Clair and is also
coaching football.
'Ex-'32 - Margaret Sherrait is a
Itudent at the University of Pennsvania.
'Ex-'33-Eleanor Petherbridge is
attending the Andover-Newton Theological Seminary at Boston, Mas8.,
where she i8 taking cour8eS in Psychology and Sociology.
Ex·'33-Vivian Washburn is puraulng a courle in Journalism at CoJ1UDbia Univer.ity.

Dinners

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

and

Place Your Order

NO JOB TOO BIG

at

NO JOB TOO SMALL

QUALITY, SERVICE

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE

and COURTESY

"At the Beauty Spot"

College Supply Store

Schwenksville, Pa.

.,•

WINKLER, DRUGS

WINSTON DICTIONARY

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
s

Good Printing
Good printing does command
attention and l·espect. If your
message does not get this att ention it can hardly accompli s h very good results. The
next lime you have a message
you wish printed in an "authoritative" manner, brin g it
to us.

s ' run.~ NT

$2.75

nEADQUAll'l'EnS

FA rOllS "t!lNN" RUNS

CAMERAS and FILMS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Cigars and Cigarettes

.
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Geo. H. Buchanan Company
420 San Om Street, Philadelphia
Bell, J.omlmrd 04·1-1
Keystone, l\Jl\ln 7 ·1)9

CLARENCE l. METZ

5PLUMBING

AND HEATING

$5.00

NORRISTOWN

$7.50

I R~IMIIYJIMIIWIIQtIIYJIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIM.IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI~

We will accept your old suit or overcoat as a FIVE
DOLLAR trade=in on a new suit, topcoat or overcoat
. made=to=your=measure.

SODA FOUNTAIN

II

$;~.OO

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Your Old Clothes Are
Worth Money!

The Bakery

II Rnll)ll Graher

J. FRANK BOYER

[or

=

5

II
West Airy Street
=
II
NORRISTOWN, PA.
•
I •••••••••••••a •••s ••• mm.:

S28.15

$23.15

$36.15

STANFORD TAILORING CO.
PHILAOELPHIA

SHOWING AT DAY STUDY TO·DAY (MONDAY)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! - - - - - - - - -__
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Sealed Tigni - Ever Right

The Unique
HUMIDOR

PACKAGE

Zipand if's open!
See the new notched tab on the
top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear
off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zip I That's aU. Unique! Wrapped
in dust-proof, moisture-proof,
germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, FRESH! - what could be Inore modern
than LUCKIES' Improved Humidor package
- so easy to open I Ladies - the LUCKY tab ;s
_

~

finger

~

protection.

••••••
Made of the finest tobaccos - The
Cream of many Crops - LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers the throat protection of the exclusive
I'TOASTING" Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays - the process that
expels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally
present In every tobacco leaf. These expelled
Irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKEI
"They're £.!!!-~ t.!!!:! can't be in'" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

-----

Your Throat Protection- against irritation- against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that ""Toasted" Flavor .!!!! Fresh

ClIlSI, The Am"rle.nTobar~oCo., Mrn.

at

i

,W,

TUNE IN-TI,,' I.IIt'k.
Stri/,.· [)'lIIc"Ord..·.u II,

T,It·,d,,:v. l1lUrs·
d"y and SCllurcla)' ~"I"

cl't'r),

nilll: ",','r N. D. C.
11l'1U'lIrks,
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D \V
time thes boys would gallop through
II A VE R FORD 21-0 th Hav l'fold line fo\' six and eighl
yard g-ains. Tropp had most. of the
( ontlnu d from page 1)
to punt from behind his own goal line. lonl~er runs. PI asant.s WilS t.he only
Shuman rec ivcd his ki'k on Havel'- JIaverfOl'dian who could gain consist.i'ol'd" ·15 yd. line and \Va!' thrown cntl;i, while his punting nnd passing
on th it' 3. 'fhe ubs then filled the w r also of the highest order.
Ul'sinus opens its home season on
ail' with pas es. Arlel' several had
fallen Lo t.he ground incomplete a Odober lO when Dickinson wi ll ful'ntriple pu play was in t.ltuled, ump- ish the opposition on Old-Timers' Day.
mat) rec iving the ball. H was dowlId on t.he 20 yd. line. Seiple th n ran
to (he 6 yd. lin and aft (' sevel'al
human carried the leather
bucks,
over. "Mickey" t.hen failed t.o add t.he
point after t.Oll 'hdown when his att mpt went wide.
With alma t two minutes to play
Haverford rooters were given something to cheel' about. Pleasant got
away for a 35 yd. gain, carryillg the
ova l to the UI'sinus 40 yd, line. On
the next. play, t.he same man stepped
LIRO II T IE P E RI lOM E
back and hurl d a long aerial to Foley
( onlinued flom page 1)
a nd the rec ive\' wa: not downed un- ntiL'e line stood out brilliantly, Price
ti l he l' ached t.he one yard line. Here cent r, playing great defesnive ball.
the Cubs showed t.heir defensiv
l..r r :-I IIII S
PC l'klo lll e u
st.1' ngt.h oy taking the ball from Hav- Petro\\ sl,y .,...... left nu . ' .... Frey
erford on downs aft. l' four unsucce - P lerson .,.... lelt laC'I,1 ... ,.. L vielei
Uill .......... I tl gU<lI'c1 .•• " ••• IJas!t y
fu l line plunges had failed , The game 1'. PI'lee ....... {'Plllel' .. , .... 10'1' del' ides
l-ueinsl(us .... right suarrl .. " .. Loucks
ended shorLly thereafter.
Knlvitz .... , righl ta('kle .. ". Matlack
" Wally" Tropp, sophomore sensa- • ('h'llz .. ,..... righL I!d ,.',.... \VolI'e
tion, proved to be the best ground 1'inney , ... ,' quurtc1'lnll'h ' ... ,. Gaum I'
.... ,. I 1l hall back .. , ... 'W agner
gainer on the field, although Hy Mil- 1'aylol'
W, "rice ,. righl halflJal' k .. l\lisl(ovilz
ler wa not far behind. Time aft.el· L vin " ... ,',' fullba k ... , .. ,.. Lobbs

VARSI'ry ELbV'

W E E KLY

Substitutions: Ul'sinus-Johnson. Dovey.
I"il(' ,a~.

Iiarv};

Pelkiomen-Torheshla.

'I', elli('hpl, 111 it h. Blillo. Schando.

PRO UD

IRVIN B. GRUBB

ill\, ile nddilional opportunili s
0.,

Is fu ll y equi pped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTIN G
OLLE GEVILLE, PEl NA .

Game in Season
chwenksville. Pa.

for

printing s I'vic' ,

The Kut zto, n Publi hin g
Kutztown, Pa .

PRINT SHOP

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

F OUR WORK

Eggs and Poultry
Th l!I31 Huuy was proclaim d a work
of a I'L alld sec-urt!il (01' U!l the contract fOI'
R.
F. D. No.2
the H13:l ellition.
\\' ,

"IDq!' 1Jnlll'.pl'tlCll'ut"

Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Inc.

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
The Best of Service
324 Main Street

Phone 125-R-3

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
S ADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
In. truction
pecial Party Rate.
GEORGE G. RO E BERGER
olonial Farm GRATE RFORD, PA.

J. B. McDevitt

ARCADIA RESTAURANT

KODAK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For Good Things to Eat

Photographic Supplies

Try Our 50 Cent

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Ma in t.,
Phone 2801

orris town, Pa.

P AGHE'ITI
ooked in t.h e Real Italian Way

FRIEL " JOHNSTON

Suits Pressed 35c
TI ES PRESSED 2 for 15c
U lT
LEA N ED and Repaired $I
214 DERR

We Cnll and Deli ver

Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber

I. F. HATFIELD
Watchmaker

Goods

8 Glenwood A venue
Collegeville, Pa.

7.,9 W. Main Street

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

Norristown, Penna.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FORD
ALES and SERVICE STATION
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MITCHELL and NESS

I

School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, P A.

R.D.EVANS

bully old slogan hits
me Just right-

~
~

Manager Athletic Dept.

~

a
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*~
F. C. POLEY
**
*
$* Fresh and
$* Smoked Meats
*~
LIMERICK, PA.
~ Patrons served in Trappe,
~

~

Col!egeville,

and

vicinity

*
=
*

***
ffi

$*
*
=
=
~

~

*~
Saturday. Patronage a1ways *
*~
appreciated.
**************************,~:*
*~
*
*~

every Tuesday, Thursday and

•
pnlXTERS
Stationers
Blank Book

I

"fakers

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

•
Ii

'*

•
M

7

Yeagle & Poley

•

• •

no bamboozlin' about that!"
SURE! When a word fits, you know it!
"Satisfy" just fils CH E TERFIELD. A smoker
picks up a package, and he likes its neat appearance - no heavy inks or odors from ink. Thai
satisfi es him.
Then he examines a Chesterfield. It is wellfilled; it is neat in appearance; the paper is pure
white. And that satisfies him.
He lights up. At the very first puff he likes
the fla vor and the rich aroma. He decides that
it tastes bctler- neither raw nor over-sweet; just

© 1931.

I.IGGB1T & MYllRS TOBACCO CO.

pleasing and satisfying.
Then he learns it . is milder. That's another
way of saying that there is nothing irritating
about it. And again he's satisfied!
Satisfy - they've got to satisfy! The nght tobaccos, the CHESTERFIELD kind, cured and
aged, blended and cross-blended, to a taste that's
right. Everything that goes into CHESTERFIELD is the best that money can buy and that
science knows about. CHESTERFIELDS do a
complete job of it. They Satisfy!

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Collegeville, Pal
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Sold In

•

Convenient Cartons

•

I
•
~d
I• Delightful Fancy Forms I••
•
b7 all
=
Crane, Colonial and Burdan
I•
•
Dealers
•
=
Phila. Dairy Products eo., Inc. II
I
polt8town-811
II
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••

